
 

La Mondiale Tours is a leading European DMC and a prominent name in the travel industry. With 

headquarters in Paris (France) and branch offices in the USA (New York) and India (Mumbai), we 

specialize in creating and delivering customized travel experiences. Our mission is to offer unparalleled 

services and extensive networks in the world. 

As a one-stop solution, La Mondiale Tours caters to various segments, including Travel Trade, Incentive 

Companies, Study Abroad Programs, Destination Weddings, Tour Congress Organizers, GITs, Cruise 

Travel, And Sports Organizers. We offer comprehensive ground handling services such as MICE 

Bookings, Reservations, Transfers, Multilingual Guides, Premium Leisure Experiences, Sports 

Hospitality, Transfers (Trains, Aircraft, Automobile Rentals & Train Tickets) and other Activities across 

the globe. Our expertise extends to Restaurant Bookings, Conferences, Events, City Cruises, and we 

also provide virtual and hybrid platforms for DMC services. Furthermore, we own a fleet of vans, cars, 

and coaches for convenient European transfers. 

La Mondiale Tours is proud to offer extensive coverage in a range of European countries, including the 

Netherlands, France, Belgium, Germany, Switzerland, Italy, Czech Republic, Austria, Hungary, and 

Scandinavia. Our in-depth knowledge of these destinations allows us to create unique and 

unforgettable travel experiences for our clients. 

Furthermore, we have expanded our reach to cover America and Canada with specific expertise. Our 

dedicated team is well-versed in the intricacies of these regions, enabling us to provide tailored 

services and insider recommendations to ensure our clients have a remarkable journey. 

La Mondiale Tours is committed to further expanding our global presence by establishing our own 

setup in various regions across all continents. This strategic initiative will enable us to enhance our 

service offerings and provide seamless experiences to clients worldwide. Stay tuned as we continue to 

grow and bring our exceptional travel services to every corner of the globe. 

Choose La Mondiale Tours for an unparalleled travel experience and the assurance of working with the 

best DMC in the world. 
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